
     Suicide - biblically speaking

     Suicidal ideation and completion seem like the ultimate solution to someone who has lost all desire 
to live. After all, life is demanding and confounding, and if you’re not impressed with flesh and all its 
trappings, then you might (or should) struggle with determining why  it is you are here. It seems such a 
waste when your knowledge consists only of fleshly functions because you lose all that once you 
depart the flesh. Will you perform surgery in eternity? Sell deli goods or trade stocks in Eden? Rather, 
this temporal knowledge is merely a template for learning greater things beyond here and now. If 
nothing exists beyond this dimension in terms of “knowing” then why go to the trouble of acquiring 
knowledge at all? It would seem then that cockroaches and unrepentant sinners have it right. Yet were 
their world view correct, discussion would be a moot point and there'd be no reason to read this, 
because we, as mere animals would never think of anything beyond the present. But in reality, we 
think well beyond and into the future - and that is something uniquely human that links us to the divine.

     Perhaps then, it’s the spiritual suicides who seem the sanest at times because deep down, those in 
spiritual agony know something is missing. They know that the world is a frustrating contrast of intense 
beauty and senseless horror. Yet suicide, though highly appealing at times and seemingly rational, is 
exactly what Satan wants us to do. If you live for nothing else until you can find something more to live 
for - then live, knowing that you are a threat to Satan and to his purpose. People often fail to realize 
this, but it’s vital to remember that the fight here is spiritual. It's not a fight for the flesh. Ephesians 
6:12. As soon as flesh falls into the earth it's taken care of. But the soul in its spiritual body returns to 
relate further with each other and to our Creator. Just remember: Satan is evil, but he’s not stupid; he 
knows where the true fight is. You’re a part of this game whether you like it or not; therefore, you must 
know this. The Lord said: 
“Look, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be therefore wise as serpents, and  

harmless as doves” in other words ...Matt 10:16 - know the enemy and discern any ulterior motives. 

     The Word of God mentions several people who committed suicide (King Saul, Judas of Iscariot) but 
silence in scripture on the fate of these individuals does not indicate that damnation is an automatic 
sentence - that's between the individual and their heavenly Father. Though St. Paul mentions 
fornication as the one sin that is “against one’s own body”, suicide isn’t mentioned in the same regard. 
At first glance it would seem that if any sin could be against the body it would be suicide! Many folks 
think of suicide as being in the same category as murder, per the commandment “You shall not 
murder.” At face value this makes sense, yet in all truth, the sin is more along the lines of theft 
because one less spirit embodied in a functioning body/soul is one less to witness the Holy Spirit’s 
work to others and to that one who killed themselves. 

     Will the Lord condemn all suicides? Based on a thorough review of the bible and on what I 
personally know of our Lord, I don’t believe so, because circumstances are individual in nature, and 
He can forgive most anything. Disease that leads to suicide claims many. Demonic possession is 
another situation, likely self-appointed yet we can’t judge even these people. That’s for the Lord to do. 
After all, He won’t destroy murderers if they repent. Can one repent after death? The answer is likely - 
“no” yet God knows what’s in each heart, as the soul returns to God and we will all speak with Him at 
some point. A word of warning - to do something with a mind to repent of it later is the sin of tempting 
the Lord. Like standing on a cliff daring the Lord to save you as you deliberately fall off it.

      Satan actually tried the above ploy on the Lord, (Matt 4: 4-7) and lest you think our Lord wasn’t 



tempted to kill Himself, then try starving yourself for forty days first, putting yourself at the brink of 
death, then submitting yourself to the taunts of a smooth talker who makes suicide look good. 
Tempting the Lord will get you nowhere fast. 

     Each life is a gift, yet we’re blind to it often since we only see our individual frailty. Gifts of the flesh 
aren’t earned so don't chastise yourself because you're not “spectacular.” The Lord can use even the 
weakest person to work miracles. In fact He told Paul as seen in 2 Cor 12:9 “ My grace is sufficient for 
you: for My strength is made perfect in (your) weakness.” “Most gladly therefore will I (Paul) find joy in 
my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me.”  Mozart didn’t earn his genius anymore 
than a model earns her looks. Gifts can be a trap as well as a blessing. Maturity is working with what 
we're given and that getting to know our Father is the ultimate goal. 

     The other side of this equation is that God didn’t need us before He thought to create us. Instead, 
He artificially created a void within Himself that can’t be filled by anyone except by each of His 
children. (This should give you an idea of how “large” God is, seeing that He has billions of children). If 
you’re a parent, then you immediately understand this. Before you had children, you filled your life with 
many things, and perhaps you wondered if you really needed children. But once you held your child, 
you created a space that can’t ever be filled by any other person. You’re stuck forever having that 
space and it can only be filled by that person you brought into your world or adopted into your home, 
regardless of how that child turns out. Absalom might have been an evil son, but King David was 
afraid for his son's safety and very much mourned his death (2 Sam 18:32-33). It’s like that with our 
Heavenly Father. He has a vested interest in us - each void within His heart needs filling. Don’t think 
this fact isn’t lost on Satan either. He causes the Lord pain in any way he can, one child at a time - by 
convincing people that “there is no Creator” or that “the Lord doesn't care.”  It's a trap to allow yourself 
to lose faith. Stay the course and win the race.

    The most striking examples of suicidal thoughts came from those who didn’t complete the act. 
These are found in Job 3:3 and Jeremiah 20:14-18. In those passages, the men lament that they were 
born at all and in their pain, each cursed their birth. Yet they did not end their lives and hung in there. 
David was subject to depression at times as is evident in Psalms. Other writers of Psalms lamented 
their existence at times but each time sought the Lord’s counsel and His shoulder. Persecution can 
come from within yourself as well as from the outside. 

    Psalms 73 describes someone who was bitter over life and tired of having to watch evil people “get 
ahead” while others struggle. The writer finally sought God's wisdom instead of his own ideas of what 
he thought life “should be.”  Once he did this, he gained understanding of what happens ultimately and 
in his humility he was comforted and strenghtened. It's my favorite one because I was often tempted in 
the past to end my own life. I hated my own faults and was angry over the world's cruelty. Then on 
studying the Word of God I learned what life really is about and that the world often opposes life. Even 
after decades of intense study - I'm still astonished at the info the Lord gives.

     As to those who have killed themselves: the Lord knows each soul better even than the individual 
who committed suicide. Don't torture yourself with worry. Instead, express faith that our Lord will do 
what is right and that He hears our concerns and grief. Get to really know your heavenly Father like 
you've never experienced before and give Him a chance to heal your heart. 


